Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a systemic disease presenting with hepatic and extrahepatic complications (EHCs) \[[@CR1]\]. HCV represents a major global health burden with over 80 million people infected worldwide \[[@CR2]\], including an estimated 14 million people chronically infected in the WHO European region \[[@CR3]\]. The incidence risk of HCV in the European Union (EU) is approximately 8.7 per 100,000 people \[[@CR4]\], with a reported 2.6 million individuals infected with viremic HCV in Western Europe \[[@CR2]\]. While there are limited data estimating the prevalence of HCV infection in Germany specifically, one 2013 study reported a prevalence estimate of antibodies against HCV in the German population to be 0.3%, similar to the prevalence estimated 10 years prior (0.4%) \[[@CR5]\].

The estimated diagnosis rate of HCV is 57% \[[@CR6]\], which suggests a relatively large proportion of patients who are living with HCV yet who remain undiagnosed with this disease. Acute HCV infection is typically asymptomatic and often remains undiagnosed, with up to 85% of acutely infected individuals developing chronic hepatitis C (CHC) virus infection \[[@CR7]\]. Complications resulting from HCV infection include cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma, and liver failure \[[@CR8]\], all of which are associated with substantial healthcare costs \[[@CR9]\].

In the WHO European region, nearly 112,500 people die each year due to HCV-related liver diseases \[[@CR3]\]. In addition to the detrimental effects on the liver, HCV is associated with a number of EHCs, which affect other organ systems, causing progressive illness and possible death \[[@CR10]\]. These EHCs include mixed cryoglobulinemia, cryoglobulinemic vasculitis, B cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma, arthralgia, immune thrombocytopenia, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), renal impairment, fatigue, cognitive impairment, depression, cancer, and cardiovascular disorders, among others \[[@CR11]\].

A recent global meta-analysis showed the most common EHCs among patients diagnosed with CHC were mixed cryoglobulinemia (30.1%), depression (24.5%), T2DM (15.0%), Sjögren's syndrome (11.9%), and chronic renal disease (10.1%) \[[@CR1]\]. The study also found that the most commonly-studied EHCs were mixed cryoglobulinemia, porphyria cutanea tarda, T2DM, and depression \[[@CR1]\]. Other diseases also impact the overall burden associated with CHC. These include Parkinson's disease, behavioral and mental disorders due to psychoactive substance use, cardiovascular disorders, and non-hepatic malignancies, among others. A recent systematic review has shown that HCV-infected patients have approximately 35% higher risk of Parkinson's disease as compared with patients without HCV \[[@CR12]\]. Substance abuse also contributes to viral exposure due to use of contaminated needles \[[@CR13]\]. A direct link does not exist between cardiovascular disorders and HCV infection; however, HCV infection has been reported to increase cardiovascular risk \[[@CR14]\]. Furthermore, CHC patients are at an increased risk of cancer, not only because of the infection itself but also due to exposure to other substances such as tobacco and alcohol \[[@CR15]\].

HCV-related clinical events pose a significant economic burden in terms of both direct medical costs (such as pharmacy- and treatment-related) and indirect costs (work productivity loss due to absenteeism and/or presenteeism) \[[@CR1]\]. The economic burden of HCV has been documented in Europe \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\], including data from Germany \[[@CR18]\]. However, data that specifically estimate the economic impact attributable to CHC-related EHCs for Germany alone are unavailable. In addition, the clinical and economic burden of CHC-related EHCs is not yet fully understood, given that most studies report on a limited number of EHCs \[[@CR19]\]. There is particularly a lack of available data pertaining to the prevalence and burden of CHC-related EHCs in Germany. The aim of this study was to utilize a comprehensive national database from the German Betriebskrankenkasse (BKK) sickness fund, to assess the clinical and economic burden of a broad range of CHC-related EHCs.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data Sources {#Sec3}
------------

Reimbursement data from the BKK sickness fund cover 5.2 million persons (as of 2012), which includes patients' medical (i.e., inpatient and outpatient claims), prescription drugs, and insurance eligibility information. Data from 2007 through 2014 were utilized for HCV-diagnosed patients and matched non-HCV controls. The BKK were informed about the project and all the required approvals were obtained. Patient data were fully anonymized according to accepted standard procedures.

Study Definitions {#Sec4}
-----------------

Prevalent patients with CHC were identified using the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Edition German Modification (ICD-10-GM) code B18.2 in outpatient and/or inpatient care data in any of the quarters in the identification period (Q1/2008 through Q1/2014). Only patients with a diagnosis of CHC preceded and followed by at least 4 quarters of full insurance were considered for inclusion. For inpatient data, primary CHC discharge diagnoses as well as secondary diagnoses were checked. For outpatient data, only assured diagnoses (marked by "G" or "Z") were considered and required evidence of a second diagnosis code within 3 quarters pre- or post-identification.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Extrahepatic Complications (EHCs) {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

EHCs included extrahepatic manifestations (EHMs), which have a documented clinical pathway with CHC, as well as other conditions and behavioral factors which, although no clinical pathway has been established, are prevalent among the patient population. EHMs investigated in this study included the broader disease categories of T2DM, cardiovascular disease (CVD), fatigue, renal impairment, and malignancies. Other prevalent diseases observed in the patient population were mental and behavioral disorders (due to opioids, multiple drug use, and other psychoactive substances); Parkinson's disease; and some cardiovascular, renal, and other diseases not documented as EHMs. EHMs, behavioral factors, and other prevalent conditions in the population are jointly called EHCs for this study. The complete list of diseases within each grouping and its disease category, as well as their associated ICD-10-GM codes, is presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1ICD-10-GM codes for extrahepatic complicationsCondition categoryICD-10-GMLabelExtrahepatic manifestations Type 2 diabetesE11.\*Diabetes mellitus, type 2 \[[@CR11]\]E14.\*Diabetes mellitus, not further specified \[[@CR21]\] Cardiovascular diseaseI20.\*-I25.\*Ischemic heart diseases \[[@CR11]\]I60.\*-I69.\*Cerebrovascular diseases \[[@CR11]\]I70.\*Atherosclerosis \[[@CR11]\] FatigueF32.\*Episode of depression \[[@CR11]\]G93.3Chronic fatigue syndrome \[[@CR23]\]R53Indisposition and fatigue \[[@CR11]\]F43.0Fatigue in the context of an acute stress reaction, e.g. combat fatigueF48.0NeurastheniaZ73.0Burnout (state of total exhaustion) Renal impairmentN18.\*Chronic kidney disease \[[@CR22]\]N19.\*Renal failure, not further specified \[[@CR11]\]D89.1Cryoglobulinemia \[[@CR21], [@CR24]\] MalignanciesC85.\*Other and not further specified types of Non-Hodgkin-lymphoma \[[@CR20]\]Behavioral factors Mental and behavioral disorders (due to opiods, or multiple and other psychoactive substances)F11.\*Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioidsF19.\*Mental and behavioral disorders due to multiple drug use and use of other psychoactive substancesConditions that are prevalent in the population Cardiovascular diseaseI10.\*-I15.\*HypertensionE78.\*Disorders of lipoprotein metabolism and other lipidemias Parkinson's diseaseF02.3Dementia with primary Parkinson's syndromeG20.\*Primary Parkinson's syndromeG21.\*Secondary Parkinson's syndromeG22.\*Parkinson's syndrome with elsewhere classified diseasesG23.2Multiple system atrophy of Parkinson type Renal ImpairmentN17.\*Acute renal failure MalignanciesC20Malign neoplasm of rectumC22.\*Malign neoplasm of liver and intra-hepatic bile ductsC25.\*Malign neoplasm of pancreasC34.\*Malign neoplasm of bronchia and lungC64Malign neoplasm of kidney, except from renal pelvisC65Malign neoplasm of renal pelvis OtherH52.\*Disorders of refraction and accommodationK29.\*Gastritis and duodenitisM54.\*DorsalgiaICD-10-GM International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th revision, German Modification

Clinical Burden Analyses: Cumulative Prevalence and Incidence of EHCs {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The cumulative prevalence and incidence of the EHCs were compared between patients with prevalent CHC matched to controls with no evidence of CHC to assess the clinical burden of these diseases. Patients were required to be insured at least 4 quarters of look-back and at least 20 quarters of follow-up, as the prevalence and incidence were calculated for 5 years of follow-up. For patients with CHC, the index quarter was defined as the quarter of the first CHC diagnosis, using data from Q1/2008 to Q1/2014. Controls were identified as having no evidence of CHC in the entire study period. Matching was carried out 1:1 on index quarter, age (in 5-year-categories), sex, and the previous year's healthcare costs (in categories; 0 Euro, and 23 quantiles of cost \> 0 Euro). The annual prevalence was calculated separately for both cohorts, and the number of patients suffering from each/any of the EHCs was measured in each of the 5 years of follow-up (F/U) to assess annual prevalence. Incidence was defined as the proportion of newly diagnosed patients in the period of interest among patients at risk at the start of the period of interest. Four-year cumulative incidence rates of the EHCs were calculated separately for both cohorts, based on F/U2 through F/U5. The prevalence, incidence, and risks of the EHCs were compared between the matched study cohorts using unadjusted logistic models, odds ratios (OR), and *P* values.

Economic Burden Analyses {#Sec7}
------------------------

### Medical Cost Definitions {#Sec8}

Annualized total costs were assessed from the index quarter until the end of patient follow-up, which corresponded to the end of continuous insurance time, based on whether the patient died or switched to another health insurance, or the end of data availability on December 31, 2014. Therefore, while follow-up time may have differed in length across patients, annualizing the costs served to make patients' follow-up time comparable. To quantify the economic burden of CHC, annual costs were compared between matched patients with and without CHC.

The sum of all-cause medical and pharmacy costs is referred to as total cost. All-cause medical costs were further broken down into medical costs related to hepatic and extrahepatic complications. Pharmacy costs were split into CHC-related and non-CHC-related costs. CHC-related costs were defined as those associated with esophageal varices, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, cirrhosis of the liver, hepatic encephalopathy (liver failure), portal hypertension, ascites, splenomegaly, hepatorenal syndrome, hepatocellular carcinoma, porphyria cutanea tarda, and liver transplantation. Costs attributable to CHC-related EHCs were identified using relevant German Uniform Assessment Standard (EBM) codes, Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG) codes, and Operation and Procedure (OPS) codes. EBM codes are relevant in the setting of medical practitioners, while DRG and OPS codes are relevant in the setting of hospitals (in- and outpatient care). In addition, claims from sickness benefits (medical leave benefits received by employees after 6 weeks of inability to work), which were based on relevant ICD-10-GM codes, were included in the EHC costs. Likewise, medical costs related to hepatic complications were identified by searching for relevant EBM, DRG, OPS, and ICD-10-GM codes that are associated with hepatic complications. Claims associated with both CHC--associated EHCs and hepatic complications were attributed to both categories. Total all-cause medical costs contain costs for practitioner, hospital in- and outpatient care, as well as sickness benefits. In addition to EHC-related or hepatic complications-related medical costs, all other costs that occur due to any disease were included in total all-cause medical costs. CHC-related pharmacy costs were identified for 12 CHC drugs, while all other pharmacy costs were summarized as non-CHC-related pharmacy costs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Costs were calculated as average, annualized charged amounts and adjusted to reflect average 2016 Euro exchange rates.Table 2German anatomical therapeutic chemical and operation and procedure codes for substances defined as CHC-related pharmacy costsATC codeOPS codeSubstanceJ05AE12--BoceprevirJ05AX146-008.dDaclatasvirL03AB\*\*8-812.1\*/8-812.2\*/8-547.2InterferonJ05AX656-007.g (combined with Sofosbuvir)LedipasvirJ05AB04--RibavirinJ05AE146-008.2SimeprevirJ05AX156-007.g (combined with Ledipasvir)/6-008.3SofosbuvirJ05AE116-009.6Telaprevir*ATC* anatomical therapeutic chemical, *CHC* chronic hepatitis C, *OPS  *operation and procedure

Mean costs differences estimated from unadjusted and adjusted ordinary least squares regression models were used to compare the medical costs between study cohorts. Models were adjusted for age (in years), gender, and the previous year's total healthcare costs.

### Economic Burden of CHC {#Sec9}

A retrospective cohort study was performed to estimate the medical costs between patients with and without CHC. Patients with a CHC diagnosis were matched to controls with no evidence of CHC ever in the study period. Controls were selected from the same index quarter and met the same insurance criteria, requiring four quarters of insurance coverage pre- and post-index. One random quarter between Q1/2008 and Q1/2014 in which CHC patients showed a relevant diagnosis was used as their identification/index quarter, and this anchored their look-back and follow-up. The CHC cohort was matched 1:5 to controls on age (in categories of 5 years each), gender, and the previous year's total healthcare costs (in 38 categories, i.e., 0 and 37 quantiles for cost \> 0 Euro).

All analyses were conducted using SAS v.9.4. Alpha of 0.05 was used as the cut-off for determining statistical significance.

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#Sec10}
---------------------------------

This article is based on previously available data, and does not involve any new studies of human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors. However, appropriate approvals from the BKK were obtained in order to use their data for this study.

Similar data were used in a study assessing the role of treatment in reducing the economic burden of hepatic and EHCs associated with CHC in Germany. That study found that treatment may reduce the burden of CHC and result in substantial cost savings, even when initiated at earlier stages of the disease, subject to similar limitations as the present study \[[@CR25]\].

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Clinical Burden: Cumulative Prevalence and Incidence and Risk of CHC-related EHCs {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In general, the prevalence and incidence of the EHCs was greater in the CHC cohort (*n* = 3994) versus the cohort without CHC (*n* = 3994) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The exceptions were cardiovascular and Parkinson's disease, though the prevalence gap was significantly different only for CVD. The prevalence in the CHC cohort for any of the EHCs was significantly higher than the controls with no-CHC for each year of follow-up (F/U), with a 3-fold greater risk (OR = 3.0; *P *\< 0.05; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) in the fifth year of F/U (data for F/U2 through F/U4 not shown). Patients with CHC had significantly greater annual risks in the majority of follow-up years for mental and behavioral disorders (due to opioids, multiple drug use, and other psychoactive substances; F/U5 OR = 22.0), fatigue (F/U5 OR = 1.9), renal impairment (F/U5 OR = 1.4), and malignancies (F/U5 OR = 1.9), all *P* \< 0.05. The 4-year cumulative incidence rate for any of the EHCs was also significantly higher in the CHC cohort than in the no-CHC cohort (OR = 1.1; *P *\< 0.05). The EHCs with significantly greater 4-year cumulative incidence risk (F/U2 through F/U5) in CHC patients were mental and behavioral disorders (due to opioids, multiple drug use, and other psychoactive substances; OR = 4.0), malignancies (OR = 2.9), fatigue (OR = 1.6), and renal impairment (OR = 1.4), all *P *\< 0.05.Table 3Clinical burden of CHC-related extrahepatic complications risk in the matched CHC versus No-CHC cohortsExtrahepatic complicationsPrevalence in F/U1Prevalence in F/U54-year cumulative incidence in F/U5^a^CHC cohort (*n* = 3994)No-CHC cohort (*n* = 3994)ORCHC cohort (*n* = 3994)No-CHC cohort (*n* = 3994)ORCHC cohort (*n* = 3994)No-CHC cohort (*n* = 3994)ORAny Extrahepatic Complication3593\
(90.0%)3200\
(80.1%)2.2\*3913\
(98.0%)3757\
(94.1%)3.0\*320\
(79.8%)^b^557\
(70.2%)^b^1.1\*Type 2 diabetes609\
(15.2%)555\
(13.9%)1.1830\
(20.8%)788\
(19.7%)1.1221\
(6.5%)233\
(6.8%)1.0Cardiovascular disease1863\
(46.6%)2079\
(52.1%)0.8\*2439\
(61.1%)2629\
(65.8%)0.8\*576\
(27.0%)550\
(28.7%)0.9Parkinson's disease14\
(0.4%)25\
(0.6%)0.638\
(1.0%)52\
(1.3%)0.724\
(0.6%)27\
(0.7%)0.9Mental or behavioral disorders912\
(22.8%)27\
(0.7%)43.5\*1016\
(25.4%)61\
(1.5%)22.0\*104\
(3.4%)34\
(0.9%)4.0\*Fatigue1413\
(35.4%)918\
(23.0%)1.8\*2147\
(58.2%)1552\
(42.3%)1.9\*911\
(35.3%)770\
(25.0%)1.6\*Renal impairment227\
(5.7%)173\
(4.3%)1.3\*468\
(11.7%)352\
(8.8%)1.4\*241\
(6.4%)179\
(4.7%)1.4\*Malignancies81\
(2.0%)60\
(1.5%)1.4170\
(4.3%)91\
(2.3%)1.9\*89\
(2.3%)31\
(0.8%)2.9\*Other2540\
(63.6%)2468\
(61.8%)1.13495\
(87.5%)3421\
(85.7%)1.2\*955\
(65.7%)953\
(62.5%)1.2CHC and no-CHC patients were matched on age (in 5-year-categories), gender, and the previous year's healthcare costs (in categories; 0 and 23 categories for costs \> 0 Euros)*F/U* follow-up year, *CHC* chronic hepatitis C virus infection, *F/U* follow-up, *OR* odds ratio\**P* \< 0.05^a^I.e., F/U2-F/U5. In F/U1, all individuals that suffer from some extrahepatic complication were prevalent. Therefore, incidence can only be analyzed from F/U2 onwards^b^The denominator is the population under risk, i.e., the number of patients or controls that is not prevalent in F/U1

Economic Burden of HCV {#Sec13}
----------------------

A total of 8425 patients with CHC were identified and matched to 42,125 patients without HCV to compare the economic burden associated with HCV. Patients with HCV were 55.7% male with a mean age of 52.0 years \[standard deviation (SD) = 28.7\], while those without HCV were also 55.7% male with a mean age of 52.4 years (SD = 13.8) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The total costs (€10,108 vs. €5430, adjusted difference €3628), hepatic complications-related medical costs (€1425 vs. €556, adjusted difference €865), EHC-related costs (€3547 vs. €1921, adjusted difference €1606), CHC-related pharmacy costs (€577 vs. €116, adjusted difference €454), and non-CHC-related pharmacy costs (€3719 vs. €1479, adjusted difference €1272) were all significantly higher for the CHC cohort than the no-CHC cohort (*P *\< 0.01 for all; Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). EHC-related medical costs were a major contributor to the higher all-cause medical (84.4%) and total (44.3%) adjusted cost differences observed.Table 4Comparison of patient characteristics among patients in the matched CHC vs. no-CHC cohortsCharacteristicsPatients with prevalent CHC and matched CHC-free controlsCHC cohort (*n* = 8425)No-CHC cohort (*n* = 42,125)Age (years),\
mean ± SD\
\[median\]52.0 ± 28.7\
\[50\]52.4 ± 13.8\
\[51\]Males, *n* (%)4694 (55.7%)23,470 (55.7%)Previous years cost (Euro) Category mean ± SD \[median\]8666 ± 52,293 \[2893\]7798 ± 11,523 \[3037\]Previous year's healthcare cost (Euro) Category, *n* (%) 000 1st quartile875901 2nd quartile28933037 3rd quartile89899126 4th quartile1312,098476,544Index year, *n* (%) 20081229 (14.6%)6145 (14.6%) 20091151 (13.7%)5755 (13.7%) 20101121 (13.3%)5605 (13.3%) 20111184 (14.1%)5920 (14.1%) 20121355 (16.1%)6775 (16.1%) 20131795 (21.3%)8975 (21.3%) 2014590 (7.0%)2950 (7.0%)*CHC  *Chronic hepatitis C virus infection, *SD* standard deviation Table 5All-cause, hepatic complication-related, and extrahepatic complication-related annual costs among patients in the matched CHC versus no-CHC cohortsCost categoryWeighted mean costs (2016 Euro) per patient per year of follow-up after the randomly selected index quarterAdjusted cost difference (95% CI)^a^CHC cohort \[A\] (*n* = 8425)No-CHC cohort \[B\] (*n* = 42,125)Mean cost difference (95% CI) \[A\]--\[B\]Total cost (all-cause medical + pharmacy) (mean ± SD)10,107.5 ± 86,851.35429.7 ± 9069.54677.8\* (3635.2; 5720.5)3628.4\* (3213.8; 4042.9) Total all-cause medical costs5811.6 ± 21,441.43834.2 ± 6598.61977.4\* (1710.4; 2244.5)1902.1\* (1679.5; 2124.7)  Hepatic complications-related medical costs1425.2 ± 11,116.1555.9 ± 2229.4869.3\* (734.1; 1004.6)865.4\* (751.4; 979.4)  Extrahepatic complication-related medical costs (any of the conditions listed below)3547.3 ± 16,107.61921.2 ± 4357.01626.2\* (1427.4; 1824.9)1605.8\* (1433.7; 1777.9)   Type 2 diabetes1100.5 ± 8845.9659.8 ± 2285.5440.7\* (331.8; 549.6)440.5\* (348.0; 533.0)   Cardiovascular disease1220.8 ± 10,628.1688.0 ± 2524.7532.8\* (402.6; 663.0)536.2\* (433.2; 639.2)   Parkinson's disease595.2 ± 5535.7414.6 ± 1617.7180.6\* (112.0; 249.3)181.6\* (123.3; 239.9)   Mental or behavioral disorders1204.8 ± 6889.5478.6 ± 1743.9726.2\* (641.5; 810.9)712.1\* (637.1; 787.2)   Fatigue714.8 ± 4816.0322.1 ± 1273.0392.7\* (333.4; 452.1)381.9\* (327.9; 435.9)   Renal impairment1147.0 ± 10,429.2522.1 ± 2642.3624.9\* (496.7; 753.0)615.4\* (503.3; 727.4)   Malignancies1278.6 ± 8634.0781.8 ± 2642.9496.8\* (389.3; 604.3)494.1\* (407.4; 580.9)   Other889.8 ± 7511.1473.2 ± 1606.4416.6\* (325.0; 508.1)418.3\* (344.8; 491.7)  All pharmacy costs   CHC-related pharmacy costs576.9 ± 4058.4116.1 ± 1139.0460.9\* (410.7; 511.1)453.9\* (402.1; 505.8)   Non-CHC-related pharmacy costs3719.0 ± 81,637.51479.4 ± 5132.82239.6\* (1262.6; 3216.5)1272.3\* (911.6; 1633.1)Patients with and without CHC were matched on age (in 5-year-categories), gender, and the previous year's healthcare costs (in categories; 0, and 37 quantiles for costs \> 0 Euros)*CHC*  chronic hepatitis C virus infection, *CI* confidence interval, *OLS* ordinary least squares, *SD* standard deviation\**P* \< 0.01^a^Weighted OLS regression models to estimate adjusted mean cost difference between the CHC and no-CHC cohorts

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

In the current German BKK sickness fund data analysis, for the first time, the all-cause medical, pharmacy, hepatic complication- and EHC-related medical costs were compared between matched patients with and without CHC. The results showed that CHC was significantly associated with clinical and economic burden attributable to hepatic and EHCs. Results concerning the economic burden associated with CHC were consistent with recent evidence from the US \[[@CR20]\]. However, in contrast to previous results \[[@CR19], [@CR21]\], the prevalence of cardiovascular disease was significantly higher in the cohort without CHC than the CHC cohort. This also contrasts the difference in economic burden attributed to cardiovascular EHCs observed in the present study, where the CHC cohort incurs a greater cost (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). As the clinical burden analysis was limited to people with at least 5 years of data, it is possible that the sample was skewed to a healthier population resulting from the exclusion of patients with CVD passing away or lost to follow-up within this 5-year period.

CHC patients in this study had 3-fold higher risks in the last follow-up year of this study for any EHC, and higher total cost, all-cause medical, and EHC-related medical costs (adjusted annual cost differences €3628, €1902, and €1606, respectively) compared to patients without CHC. Similarly, a meta-analysis by Younossi et al. \[[@CR1]\] found HCV to be a risk factor for developing new EHMs including kidney disease, lymphoma, depression, and T2DM. Using a US claims database, Reau et al. \[[@CR20]\] demonstrated that EHMs contributed to the overall clinical and economic burden of HCV and its treatment. Of the EHMs assessed, kidney disease and CVD were the costliest EHMs across HCV versus no-HCV. The results observed in our study are comparable to Reau et al.'s US study, with the share of the all-cause medical costs attributable to EHCs being 84.4% for HCV versus no-HCV cohorts. Regarding clinical burden, the HCV cohort in the current study showed greater risk of contracting any EHC compared to the US study (OR 3.0 vs. 2.2).

A European study evaluating all-cause medical costs from 5 countries, including Germany, showed that costs were greater for patients with HCV compared with patients without HCV \[[@CR17]\]. However, the all--cause medical costs were lower in the European study compared with the current study (€1147 vs. €5812). A major driver of this difference may be that the European study used medical costs calculated using an average price reported in literature and adjusting for 2010 inflation values. The current study used a single data source to calculate German costs through 2014 and, hence, these price and time-period differences could have influenced the costs in addition to inflation.

Cacoub et al. \[[@CR22]\] recently used an economic model to estimate the burden of EHMs in European HCV patients. These authors analyzed EHMs not included in the present study, such as lichen planus, Sjögren's syndrome, and rheumatoid-like arthritis. The EHC-related medical costs in the current study were almost 3-fold higher (€3547 vs. €1247) than in the European study \[[@CR22]\]. The higher cost observed in the current study could be due to the data collection methods used; for example, Cacoub et al. obtained data from various sources including literature, national databases, and expert opinion, whereas the current study used data from a single database.

The strength of our study is the inclusion of a broad range of EHCs, including some that have not been studied extensively (e.g., mental disorders, gastric disorders), which enabled us to understand the clinical and economic burden of CHC in Germany. EHC is a broader term than EHM because the former only encompasses conditions that have a documented clinical pathway to CHC, while the latter also includes conditions that are prevalent among the patient population but are not yet shown to be related to CHC.

Limitations {#Sec15}
-----------

The limitations of the current study must be kept in mind while interpreting the results. The BKK data only represent \~ 8% of all people within the statutory health insurance system. Residual confounding may persist despite sample matching and covariate adjustment in the analyses. Patients could be misclassified due to misinterpretation of EBM, DRG, OPS, and ICD-10-GM codes. CHC is a chronic disease; hence, a possibility of lag between infection and diagnosis cannot be excluded. It is possible that some of the patients in the no-CHC cohort were infected but undiagnosed, potentially underestimating the risk of EHCs; however, with a HCV prevalence of 0.3% in Germany \[[@CR5]\], the bias introduced by undiagnosed HCV patients in the no-HCV cohort must be very small. Some EHC categories such as cardiovascular disorders and renal impairment are comprised of both EHMs documented in the literature and other conditions that are prevalent in this population. The medical costs were measured as charged amounts, and not paid amounts, which may result in overestimation of the actual cost. However, this is likely to affect all the cohorts equally. In addition, a single medical claim could be associated with multiple procedure codes, resulting in the same medical cost being counted under multiple EHM categories. However, these costs were only included once while performing summation. Also, not all EHCs were included in the analysis and those included were grouped together which could affect the respective cost analyses. Moreover, data are used from a large span of time (2007--2014), which introduces a high level of heterogeneity regarding patient characteristics, making interpretation of the data and results more difficult.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

The current study findings reveal that CHC is associated with a high risk of EHCs and imposes a substantial economic burden. Not treating CHC or delaying treatment to advanced stages of liver disease may result in additional expenditures, mainly due to EHC-related complications. The results observed in this study may help guide clinical decision making for the improvement of care for patients with CHC, which in turn could lead to significant cost savings for payers and society alike.

G (abbreviation for \"gesicherte Diagnose\") = assured diagnosis; Z (\"Zustand nach\") = condition after.
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